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As a 501 (c) 3,

REPEAT REUSE ’s mission is to 
save the Earth’s RESOURCES, 

support the CIRCULAR ECONOMY, 
DIVERT FROM LANDFILLS, and encourage 

the REUSE and REPAIR of existing materials.

We w nt t  help our om un t  be mor  esil ent in th  a e f 
the li ate cris s w ile sa ing on . 



The EPA defines durable goods as products w/a lifetime of 
3+ years.  Items include appliances, furniture, rubber tires, 
consumer electronics, and other miscellaneous durable goods 
such as luggage, sporting goods and household goods.

Repeat Reuse’s goal is 
to make an impact on 
the amount of DURABLE 
GOODS being landfilled.

What are DURABLE GOODS?



CA 
SB244

RIGHT TO REPAIR ACT

The law requires manufacturers of 
electronic or appliance products 
with a wholesale price of $50 - $99.99 
to make available sufficient service 
literature & parts to repair for at 
least 3 years after it was 
manufactured, regardless of whether 
that period exceeds the warranty for 
the product. 

For products with a wholesale price 
of $100+, manufacturers must make 
service literature & parts available 
for at least 7 years after it 
manufactured, regardless of whether 
the warranty period has been 
exceeded. https://bit.ly/CA_SB244 



Repeat Reuse’s FREE Fix-It Fairs
+ Diverts from landfills
+ Saves money & virgin resources
+ Intergenerational & 

peer-to-peer skills sharing
+ Transforms the throw-away 

culture mindset
+ Builds community connections

* Textil s   *Lam s
   *Bikes   *Toys     *Tools
              *Small Ap li n s



Repeat Reuse’s FREE Jacket Swap

. . . Brin   ja et, Take a a ket

+ Swapping resources saves money
+ Keep items in use longer
+ Saves materials, GHG, & water used 
during the production of new jackets
+ Permanent swap rack for the winter



The FUTURE for Repeat Reuse
Reuse Mall

Repair Hub
Donation Station

Workshops/ Education
Tool Lending Library

Refillery
Art Depot ReTuna Återbruksgalleria - Eskiltuna, Sweden

https://www.retuna.se/english/about-us/



Want to g t invol d in the R ai  R volut on?

- Become a Fixer         
- Bring Items in for Repair
- Donate $$

Cont t:  Lynda Koskela, Rr President  
repeat.recycle@gmail.com       

https://repeat-reuse.square.site/

- Share via Social Media

- Host Swap in your area

mailto:repeat.recycle@gmail.com
https://repeat-reuse.square.site/

